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W::rlFactory "MALTESE CROSS" INTERLOCKS '
RUEjBER TILING
The easiest* floor for the feet Beautital la 
color and extraordlasrtly durable.

kxxxxxxxx WOO will buy a corner factory, 6300 
square feet, mill construction. Good ship
ping. Immediate possession. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
26 VICTORIA STREET
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COMPANY,
LIMITED

THE 6UTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF8. C«*
-------------- ——$ ol Toreate. Limited.A IIt*
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FRAUD IS ALLEGEDMR. ARNOLD! TELLS ROW EIGHT KILLED INA PERILOUS COAST V /.§ »» -
I

§ FILES LONG BILL OF PARTICULARS

HE HELPEDMR. COCKBURN I%
1

WILL DIE'I1
© PRESS

■I.$5] As Counsel for Ex-President of 
Ontario Bank, Had His Time 
Well Occupied.

\ NLONDON ELECTION DATE.7*
KrJ % A. H. Dewdney, Former 

Jeweler, Arrested on 
Charge of Obtain

ing by False 
Pretences.

Seventeen Others In
jured at Bellaire, O. 

—Train Failed to 
Pass Over 

Switch.

OTTAWA, Sept. 28.—On ac
count of some delay in arrang
ing for the manhood suffrage 
vote, the London election for 
the Dominion house by-elec
tion will not take place until 
Oct. 29.

All "three by-elections take 
place on the same day.

iVYl A
INTERVIEWED MANY PEOPLE 

AND TALKED TO REPORTERS
V / u lÀVsM zS'

<2Û /// mü ûVjFrank Arnold 1, K.C., has filed his bill 
of “particulars” In his suit against O. 
R. R. Cockburn for $7600 for legal ser
vices rendered during the investigation 
lr.tc the Ontario! Bank collapse. The 
amount Includes a charge of $2500 for 
“ingratitude,” due to Mr. Cockburn's 
Inclination to consider the original 
amount of $6000 as exorbitant, but this 
claim is not among the ltémq particu
larized. One odd item Is for Interviews 
with various persons and reporters of 
vkrtous newspapers at times in the In
terests of the defendant, and also with 
various parties who were interested on

2

W/C9,mmtMM$ m^ /Albert H. Dewdey, former whole
sale Jeweler, who was arrested In, 
Hamilton on Saturday on a charge of 
fraud, as told in The Sunday World, 
was brought to Toronto yesterday by 
Detective Tipton.

At No. station his lawyer, W. J, 
McWhinney, and members of his fam
ily were waiting. Bail bonds were 
made out and Dewdney was released 
on furnishing $6000. The bonds were 
provided as follows: Ross Dewdney 
$1000, John P. Mills, Jeweler, Toronto, 
$1000; Charles Rudlen, Jeweler, To
ronto, $1000, and Dewdney, himself, 
$3000.

Dewdney, it is alleged, exploited in 
Toronto the stock of a binder twine 
company, and sold many shares. Two 
thousand dollars’ worth of this stock 
was placed with Sol. Lotie of Saunders 
& Lorie. Mr. Lorie says that a year 
or so ago Dewdney sold him what 
was purported to be stock In the Bind
er Twine Co. of New Jersey. It is 
claimed that he had no right to dis
pose of the stock. The company was 
to pay 2 per cent, dividend per month. 
Mr. Lorie got-one dividend by express 
order and the supposition is that 
Dewdney hlmeelf paid It.

Dr. W. Cowl of Newark, the In
ventor of a machine which the com
pany was to manufacture, was In To
ronto for some time seeking to lure 
Dewdney across the line, where he is 
wanted for defrauding the doctor of 
$12,000. This he secured by telling the 
doctor that money was needed to 
handle the growing business in Can
ada. The doctor returned to New 
York Friday.
To The World last night, Mr. Mc

Whinney said that as far as he was 
aware there was not the slightest mis
representation in any of Dewdney'e 
dealings. .

“So far as I can ascertain, Dewdney 
was not guilty of a bit of fraud. He 
went Into the concern with absolute 
filth that it Wàs à gold «tee. He was 
à close friend of thé Inventor, and look
ed Into the matter with several • other 
prominent Toronto men, with the result 
that he went right into the business to 
the serious neglect of his own Jewelry 
business. I heard that the Inventor, 
Dr. jCowf, was In town a few days ago 
trying to get Dewdney back to New 
York to act as manager of the American 
company with headquarters at New 
York, a position he had already occu
pied. The false pretences are alleged 
against the American stock alone,- and 
not against the Canadian company, 
which, altho it obtained a charter, was 
really never organized nor the stock 
subscribed.

“Certain people came to Dewdney,” 
continued Mr. McWhinney, "and asked 
to have their money put in these shares 
of the American company. As is natur
al, Dewdney had so much faith In the 
stock he promised to buy them back at 
par If they were not what they looked 
to be—a regular money-maker. In fact,
I think that Dewdney gave them a 
letter to this effect. The year was not 
up, and when Dewdney failed in his 
Jewelry business they became skeptical 
and wanted him to redeem thyshares. 
Lcrie moved for judgment In civil suit, 
tout thq motion was lost.”

Dewdney will appear In the police 
court this morning. It is also stated 
that a big suit, Involving $50,000, will 
be entered against Dewdney at Osgoode 
Hall on Tuesday.

Dewdney was arrested as he got off 
the racing "special'’ at the Hamilton, 
racetrack on Saturday. He was a fre
quent attendant at race meetings. The 
assignment of the wholesale firm of 
Dewdney & Co., involving over $100,000, 
came as a surprise several weeks ago. 
His home Is In Egllnton.

,2 WHEELING, W.Va., Sept. 29,-Elght 
men were killed, four fatally Injured 
and 17 more or less seriously hurt late 
yesterday evening, when the Chicago 
& Wheeling express train No. 14, on 
the Baltlmcre A Ohio Railroad, was 
Wrecked In the yards at Bellaire* O» 
» few miles below this city.

A freight train had Just taken • 
siding for the express. The passengee 
train, however, failed to pass over the 
switch and crashed Into the freight.

The death:
Michael Helnze, Wheeling.
William Shaw, Wheeling

Carl Bereron, Milwaukee, WIs.
, L N. Galbraith, freight engineer,- 

Newark, O.
F. E. Motz, freight conductor, New

ark, O.

FAIRBANKS’ COCKTAILS 
IN ISSUE IN CHURCH
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Vice-President of U.S. Defeated in 
Contest as Delegate to Meth

odist Conferenco.

■V‘-l

I
\$1m \behalf of defendant, including a num

ber of former pupils oi the Upper Can
ada College, to obtain their influence 

^ and to do many things In the interest 
of the defendant This was spread thru- 
out the whole course of the proceedings, 
and occupied very considerable time 
and “required the exercise of a great 
deal of care and skill” in his interests.

Mr. Arnold! mentions a number of 
parties who were interviewed at vari
ous times, but other names he objects 
to disclosing, as they will be necessary 
to him as witnesses.

The bill Is Itemized into an almost 
dally diary from Oct. 18, when Mr. Ar- 
noldl records that he was “engaged tn 
consultation with the defendant and in 
attendance upon him at the Ontario 
Bank and other places" until March 
1, when, apparently, his relationship 
with Mr. Cockburn was concluded.

The Beginning of It.
On Oct. 19 he was engaged with de

fendant day and night, and In the 
police court; 20th, engaged entire day 
with him and other parties,, names for
gotten; Oct. 22-3-4, engaged seeing per
se ns. among others C. H. Ritchie, K.C., 
Sir Mortimer Clark and James Bicknell; 
Oct. 25, engaged all day in this matter 
with legal consultations; Oct. 26, en
gaged at police court and with de
fendant for greater part of" afternoon; 
Oct. 27-8-9, with defendant and others 
discussing the prosecution and the posi- 
tion of the London A Canadian Loan 
Agency. .............

On Nov. 5, he was engaged all day on 
the case, seeing W. M. Douglas for 
two hours and being in consultation 
with Mr.. Bicknell and defendant ; Nov. 
6. attended In police court until 6.30 
pm.; Nov. 7, engaged all day with 
Messrs. Douglas and Cockburn, and 
prepared written opinion for the Lon
don & Canadian Loan directors; Nov. 8 
engaged with Messrs. Douglas and 
B.cknell In examining minute books of 
bank directors; Nov. 9, In police court 
all day with subsequent Interviews with 
Hon. Mr. Mori ne and clerks of the On
tario Bank; Nov. 10, engaged all day, 
the greater part with the defendant In 
going over minute books and discussing 
the evidence of the previous day in
terviews with Messrs. Mori ne, Larkin 
and others; consultation with defendant 
over summons; engaged several hours 
going over books wjth Messrs. Pope 
and Chenowith of the bank staff; Nov. 
12, police court all day and Interviews 

, with plaintiff during adjournment, and 
with Directors Walmsley, Flett, Perry 
and Grass; Nov. 13, police court all day 
and Interviews with various people con
cerning loan to defendant frerp bank; 
prepared special brief for Mr. Otirley 
as to questions to be asked.

Helped the Press.
On Nov. 14, Mr. Arnoldl had an in

terview with reporters to procure the 
publication of a statement in reference- 
to Mr. Cockburn, and also Interviewed 
Mr. Corley in thé morning and during

“The cocktail is a pleasant drink,
’Tts mild and harmless—I don’t think."

COLUMBUS, Ind., Sept. 29.—Chas. 
W. Fairbanks, vice-president of the 
United States has been defeated for 
delegate to the general conference of 
th Methodist Church after one of the 
most bitter contests that were ever 
waged in a religious assembly.

Tne temperance laymen, many of 
them long associated with Mr. Fair
banks in the church, retused to 
done wnat they regarded as an of
fence against temperance, and the 
distinguished candidate went down
because of having several cocktails and 

three kinds of wines at the dinner 
given to President Roosevelt on Me
morial Day at the Fairbanks home.

Up to the meeting of the ’aymen’s 
convention it was supposed that Mr. 
Fairbanks would be a sure winner. 
His friends had been very busy with 

delegates during the conference, 
and so fa’r ' as surface Indications 
showed, there seemed to be a general 
acquiescence in the desire to select 
him as one of the quadrennial dele
gates.

There were 18 candidates for the 
seven places, and it was given out 
that the vice-president would head 
the delegation by being selected - by 
acclamation.

Early,‘however, the scene began to 
change. Temperance laymen assert
ed that It would be a shame to defeat 
men of long, and consistent- standing 
In the, church who aspire to the hon
or and give it to Fairbanks or xtiny 
one else by acclamation; that it was 
but fair that the ballot should ' be 
taken on all the candidates and let 
each stand on his own merits' before 
the delegates.

Two questions Were much discuss
ed among the delegates. One was 
the serving of intoxicants at the Fair
banks dinner, and the other was the 
effort of some of the vice-president’s 
friends to put the responsibility upon 
President ^Roosevelt.
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Overcoats, the 
kind», with deep 
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to match, Mon-
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BE V Harry Seitz, newsboy,
H. A. Lipscomb, passenger engineer, 

Newark, O.
F. L. Rose, Arcade, Cleveland, O."
Will die;
W. C. Dosant, D. E. Kneer, E. J. 

Blumbaugh, mail clerks, Newark, O. •
Dennis Dailey, Pittsburg. ’

Engineer’s Terrible Ordeal. *
Engineer H. A. Lipscomb of the pas

senger train was caught beneath his 
engine, and It was found impossible to 
remove the broken iron from his body 
on account of the way in which one- V, 
of his legs was entangled. Escaping 
steam across his face made it Impos
sible to administer anaesthetics, and as 
a result physicians amputated the leg 
as he lay there conscious.

Despite 
pain of th
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Y. the scalding steam and the 
8 operation he bore It brave-THE GOOD SHIP CANADA RUNS INTO A FOG OFF THE BRITISH COLUMBIA COAST

SLSPK'IWtOF fOLIL PLA|
FOUNO SHOT, REVOLVER MDDCN

•• •• 59c iy.
.services were held to- 

nlght by every member of “The Spring 
comPany, from Richard Carle 

himself down to the humblest chorus 
?an’ This company of 76 escaped with 

,®ne seriously Injured, Alfred Dale 
by. the musical director.

Operator Responsible .
The wreck was due, it Is said, to the 

tailure of an operator to throw a switch. 
The westbound freight had received o£ 
«™8ii ttle Passenger at the west
ern limite of the Bellaire yard, and wae 
moving slowly along the siding. At the 
point where the wreck occurred, there 
is a very sharp curve, which prevents 
the engineers of east bound trains from 
seeing more than a few feet ahead. The 
passenger train swung around the curve 

EapK1>[: beln« three hours late, 
and should have gone on in safety on 
the main line. The switch to the sid
ing, however, had not been turned, and 
the train shot onto the siding and Into 
the freight. There was scarcely time 
to apply the brake® and no time for the 
engine men to Jump.

Engines Reduced to Junk.
The two big engines were reduced to 

Junk by the impact, but the worst dam
age was done to the smoker, which was 
telescoped so completely by the baggage 
car that every seat was thrown out of 
the coach. Every occupant of the 
smoker was badly injured. The pas
sengers in the other day coaches and 
two two Pullmans were thrown from 
their seats, but not seriously Injured.

Engineer Galbraith was burned to a 
crisp. The injured were taken to the 
Glendale, W.Va., and Bellaire hospi
tals.

General Manager Fitzgerald, who was 
In the neighborhood on an Inspection 
tour, and General Superintendent W. C. 
Lcree of Wheeling personally superin
tended the rescue work. Great diffi
culty was experienced In removing the 
injured passengers from the wrecked 
smoker. Work was slow because every 
movement of the debris caused eomeone 
to shriek with pain, the victims being 
entangled in a mass of timbers and 
twisted Iron.

Theatrical Company’s Experience.
Among the passengers on the wrecked 

train were the members of Richard 
Carlos Spring Chicken Opera Company, 
which was to have played at Wheeling 
yesterday afternoon ana evening. All the 
members of the company escaped seri
ous injury, except Alfred Belby, the 
musical director. It was found neces
sary to amputate his right arm, thus 
ending his career In his profession. He 
was riding In the smoker and was 
found with a heavy timber tightly 
binding him by the arms.

BIG FAMILIES 
ARE THE BEST 
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IN MACEDONIAN'S DEATH?..

I*iate Rail, regu- ^

.....v...5c

2 1 -*2c, Mon-.

••••• 1 1-2c

9c
®-*
questions put to him Fie consulted with 
those ^n the room before answering.

The pistol with wnloh the man Is 
supposed to have been shot 
tenously hidden when Di. G 
•arrived.

BpIIet Penetrated Arm and Body 
in Such a Way As to Cast 
Doubt on Accident Theory.

was mys- 
Glendinnlng 

He asked where the pinto! 
was. After asking the brother of the 
dead man the reply cAme "In the 
bed.’

Found Under Mattress.
The Macedonian looked between the 

.n-attresfc and springs from the out- 
Bide. Finding nothing, ho turned up 
tne mattress from thè bottom un
covering an old revolver, 32 calibre, 

boys, who were In the room at the time,: i>le,i5,ocL‘>r 8Xarnlned it. The spring 
does not satisfy the police, and has «Ju£d for 

only possibility to favor its truth. j some time. The men then turned the
Dr. Glendinnlng of 655 East King- mattress from the far side of the bed, 

street arrived as the man breathed his 1 ™ail\n'Ta?nI,b^c5^,,t<LIo<!e gainst the 
last. He notified Dr. Johnson, chief > ^nd .lou'1^ anoth®r revolver rest- 
coroner, who despatched the police to fB ?” YJ, alx>u]t the centre
the scene and then hurried there him- 1 A r" Glendinnlng took
seif. - \ possession of the pistol, which was

The brother says that Turpenoff had ! at,L*!!T" zleVlappa£.?ntly ,rom
an argument In his room with the "f. ,Dr" ,®lendlnnln*
brother and two boys employed" In the ,plsto* «>uld not have
grocery. Turpenoff threw open his coat, ÎTf®n plac?d ,'vheTf *t wae found by 
and the revolver, "dropping from his before he died, nor Indeed
right breast pocket, fell to the floor. m®n have been capable of
As Turpenoff stooped to recover it, it any intelligent movement after he 
exploded. - Eh^" ,, „

The bullet entered the right arm on When * r. Glendinnlng arrived on 
the outside.five inches above the wrist the scene and thrnout all the tinge 
Joint, passing upward diagonally thru the ponce were Athcre the brother ap- 
the forearm. It came out on the Inner peared^ crazed. v. 1th grief and had to 
side, of the arm, Just belovz the elbow, be sen. from the room, when the body 
then penetrated the coat, vest and two 'Ya* removed. The brother told a 
shirts, entered the right breast slightly similar story to Chief Coroner John- 
above the nipple and came out almost son. 
directly opposite at the back but did 
not penetrate shirt, coat or vest at the 
back.

General Deftly Touches 
on Christian Science 

Faith In a Speech 
at Boston.

SIi •xxxxxx Michael Turpenoff, -a Macedonian 
shopkeeper living at 21 Eastern-ave
nue, was shot and killed “In" a - room 
above his shop yesterday, morning.

The explanation of the shooting, as 
given by his" brother," Leo, and two

STORMS HAVE GONE. ■*

lasses]
the right lenses, but 1 

is our strpng point. I 
re the benefit of

Saturday’s Visitation is Sufficient for 
a Time, Anyway. i

•BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 28.—In in 
hour’s chat with local newspapermen 
to-day, General William Booth cover
ed the world-wide field of work of the 
Salvation Army, and discussed many 
topics. Including Immigration, Chris
tian Science and race suicide.

This Is the fourth visit of the 
founder and command^^f the Sal
vation Army to this country, yet he 
spoke so hopefully of the future as to 
banish the thought that this might 
be his last, as he is 79 years of age.

The general referred to the demand

There are no immediate prospects of 
a renewal of hostilities by the ele
ments, so say the observatory experts.

I
The rainfall on Saturday was régis-, 

tered as 1 1-4 inches, but it seemed a 
good deal more, especially to the the
atre-going public, who found the damp
ness at night, between 10.30 and 12 p. 
m., decidedly too brisk for comfort.

The disturbance had its origin down 
In the Mississippi Valley. An area of 
depression moved up the valley, and 
then hit the trail - for the east and 
north, with the result that on Satur
day conditions o$ drlppiness prevailed 
south oft the grgfet lakes. In a number 
of places more than three inches' ot 
rain was recorded, Erie, Pa., being one 
of those particularly moist spots. The 
visitation pretty well covered Ontario 
also. There was rough weather alont, 
the coast of Maine as far south as 
Nantucket yesterday, Zkie to the spread 
eastward of the area of depression.

The mercury registered around 52 in 
Toronto yesterday, being five degrees 
below the average for the time ot the 
year.

Fair weather is promised to-day.

!our

UTING 
OPTICIAN

TORONTOJSES. Continued on Page 8.

ANCIENT ARTILLERYMEN 
VISIT CITY NEXT SUNDAY

was
for people, workers^ and especially In 
Canada, In the Western States and in 
South America, and of the great mass 
of human beings in the slums of Eu
rope, who needed assistance to reach 
such fields of labor. With Its thou
sands of corps, the Salvation Army, 
he said, was In the best position to 
direct emigration from one country to 
ffhother. It Its In fact 
for these vdyagprs.

Gen. Beeth is decidedly in favor 
of large families. With one or two 
children, he said, the parents always 
Indulge them, and' such indulgence 
creates recklessness. Better 17 In 
the family, or even 24, as In Germany, 
than one or two spoiled' children.”

He condemned old age pensions In 
the severest terms, and said It 
only another scheme fqr idleness.

Ranging along In easy stages, the 
subject, of Christian Science came up, 
but Gen. Booth deftly parried any
thing in the way of .criticism, saying 
that any breaking away from old 
faiths was better than slumber arid 
Showed agitation

' L..
A BRITAIN'S D06S OF WAR 

ON AUTUMN MANOEUVRES
SOPER
WHITE

-
;

. famous Boston Organization With 
Long Past and Gay 

Presence.

Deny Quarrels.
Acting Detective Nat Guthrie of 

Wilton-avenue police station arrived 
The pistol is hammerlew, and the on the scene shortly afterwards To 

only explanation which bears out the . him, thru a Macedonian living at 79 
brother’s story is that the thumb or: Trinlty-rtreet, the brother told his 
fingers of the hand stretched out to re- tfory of the shooting. The stories 
gain the plstdl up-ended it so that the told by the boys, Loo Johanses 15 
barrel pointed against his wrist and a years, 8 1-2 Trinity-street, and Sortler 
further pressure of the hand pressed . Gustoff, 15 Eastern-avenue, were ex- 
the trigger. ^ . octljr the same as that told by the

Another theory Is that the dynamite bother. All declared that there was 
said to be in these cartridges exploded quarft-1 between the men or any 
with the concussion when the gun fell, pf them, .-.«d that the utmost friendli- 
and that the dead man. having reached neg<3 existed.
rereived The'wound.^" “ “ ^r°PPed’ , Vpon search of the room Detective 

The coat sleeve shows no sign of j S)!1 *h5 “ld revolv?f< which
burning, such as would be done of the | Pf- Gler dinning had thrown back un-

JS±£ SSi. I -r H, iStiX’MSV’SS 
p, oJSrtS. » • “!^tr^'S*SS!3SJî'^fe

-«* î- ‘pf ;-«««. ■;? ; «Jn5*«"î5»SS Z ST,another, son of J.R. Lee. the druggist. , h ^ ‘1 , r, . r.
told him that a Macedonian had fainted t)e mattrêss He did at the corner cf Eastern-avenue and j isnatlrm from .n A "?î get a"y 
Trinity-street. TurpenofTs house Is at ! .tb® brother, as he
the corner of Eastern-place and East- W" I P' whlle .eaW^ a^n 
err.-avenue. ?t was not until the doctor * tb* ***•
had examiné the man, who died as i î—* ‘twl ? pfr>er pacJt‘
he entered the room, that he discovered 1 *** “nd^ mattress, close to the
he had been ?hot.. Tuipenoff was lying :2ot,.ofA1?* In. whtéh wçre wrapped
across the toed with his head to the wall, i P cf'lbrJL cartridges. These were 
Dr. Glendinnlng moved him lengthwise j ru’t| 8t the. kind used In an automatic 
In the bed and found the hole in the : I,sl01- 
right breast. The man was not bleed- |
ing from the wound and the doctor : avenue division called at the house 
made no further examination of the ! later in the day, but'the front was 
body, giving him only an Injection of j boarded up and there were no signs 
strychnine. '[ of life about the place.

The room was filled with Macedonl- 1 Dr. Powell will open an Inquest to- 
Only one of these could speak day.

The deceased man has a wife ih 
qulred: "Were they quarrelling?” And Italy, and a short lime ago sent her 
he, coming close to the doctor, whis- $400 to bring her to Canada.

. pered "Yes.” In replying to all other was $170 found in the room.

as a pilot
Twenty-Five Battleships, Fourteen 

Cruisers Included in the 
Great Fleet

V.

BALLOONS; THEY’RE OFF.
IThe Ancient and Honorable Artil

lery Co. of Boston, Long Distance Race Started From 
Tuileries.Mass., will be 

visitors In this *clty next Sunday and 
Monday, arriving here on the 11 o’clock 
train Sunday morning. They number 
about three hundred strong and will 

• - stay at the King Edward Hotel.
The corps is a remarkable one in 

many ways. They are considered the 
4 btst regiment in Boston, and have 

been organized now for nearly two 
hundred years.. They are a club rather 
than a military body, alTof them 
being men of means, and they hold 
steadfastly to certain traditions, ap
pearing in the same style of uniform 
es did their . forefathers, 
guard” uniform 
turesque.

There Is a similar corps in Lon
don. England, who visited Boston a 
couple of years ago, a visit which the 
Boston Regiment returned. The Eng
lish company, it will be remembered, 
were in Toronto for a few hours one 
Sunday evening.

‘ The Artillery Co.

ffC PI

/W:/1 LONDON, Sept. 29.—Under the su
preme command of Lord Charles Ber- 
esford, the combined home Atlantic 
and Channel fleets will leave Portland 
about Oct. 14 for the autumn ma
noeuvres, which are being conducted 
in.the North Sea this year, and will 
be somewhat similar to those held In 
the spring off the coast of Portugal. 
The greatest Interest Is being taken 
in this gathering of England’s first 
line of defence, for while the usual 
fleet manoeuvres and exercises will 
be carried out, the main- object, if is 
believed, is strategical, to teach the of
ficers what the admiralty would ex
pect of them in case of war with Ger
many. • ' The program is being kept a 
strict secret and™ journalists will not 
be Invited to accompany the ships. 

Lord Charles Beresford will be ac- 
Strlcken on Street and Passes Away : companied by no no less than nine ad- 

in the Hospital. mirais, and the big ships of his fleet
_____ will include 25 battleships, It armored

cruisers and 10 protected cruisers, with 
of smaller vessels, including 

destroyers numbering

PARIS, Sept. 29.—A long distance 
balloon race for the grand prize of 
the Aero Club of France was start
ed from the Tuillerles Gardens this 
afternoon,under most unfavorablewea- 
ther ‘Conditions. A drizzling rain was 
falling and the wind was southwest, 
which will take the balloons toward 
the English coast and destroy the 
chances Of a record unless it shifts.

Only France, Germany and Bel
gium are represented. Only veteran 
aeronauts are participating in the 
race, among them being Count Saint 
Victor, Count _ Doultremont and Leon 
Barthou, head of a department at the 
ministry of public works.

v. ri
was CUBAN STRIKE SPREADING.ÜALÎ5T3 | !

V *1LOWING DISEASES 
nla Constipation 

Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic. Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 
Bright’s Disease 

ire Varicocele
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Two Railroads Unable to Operate 
Trains.A..

ilgla
iche

HAVANA, Sept. 29.—The railroad 
trainmen’s strike, which was Inaugur
ated Sept. 26, Is spreading. Neither 
the United nor Western Railroads were 
able to operate trains yesterday.

The Santiago express, just before 
entering Havana, was held up by 
strikers, who attempted to assault the 
engineer, but the quick arrival of the 
police reserves dispersed the crowd.
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of the waters. ’

BIGAMIST CAPTURED.

Hlntonburg Girl Returns Home Heart- 
Broken.

The “old 
is strikingly pic-

OTTAWA, Sept. 29.—Charles Gagne, 
who had a wife and children in Otta
wa, surreptitiously courted and-
the approval of Irene Sch&u of Hln
tonburg.

The pair, eloped to Montreal and 
married there a few days ago. The 
man called himself Russell.

The girl’s brother-in-law, hearing of 
the other wife, *who Is now at Am- 
prlor, went to Montreal, quietly spot
ted their lodgings and called in a de
tective, who placed the bigamist un
der arrest.

Gagne owned up to his deeds.
Miss Schau did not know he was 

married prior to the ceremony with 
herself. She has returned home heart
broken.

I

\.yHAVE A COMFORTABLE HEAD.SUDDEN DEATH won
A dose of the kind of weather we 

have been getting during the past few 
days emphasizes the benefit to be de
rived thru the ownership of a tweed 
fedora hat, comfortable. Just dressy 
enough, and, durable. DIneen’s, the 
hatters, at jfonge and Temperance- 
streets, have a neat assortment of this 
popular and useful line of headwear 
from England, and the price, $1.50 or 
$2.00, means a most economical pur
chase of a very handy possession, 
DIneen’s'is headquarters for all hats.

1will head next 
Sunday’s garrison parade. ■ They will 
be given a dinner Monday night at 
the King Edward, at which the min
ister of militia, the lieutenant-gover
nor, Premier Whitney and other not
ables will speak. Invitations will be 
tendered to representatives of the var
ious Institutions thruout the city.

Owing to the time the corps
Jrtll be here the elty regiments will 
be unable to fete them to 
«tent

Ftound apparently in.a fit at the en- Inspector Gregory of the Wilton-
trance to the Union Station Saturday torpedo-boat 
night, Thos. Melick, 102 West Queen- 1 
street, aged 50, was removed to No. 1 
station ,and then to St. Michael’s
Hospital, where he died early yester- ___ , ..
day morning, without regaining con- 4pRANTFORD, Sept. $*•—^Special), 
sciousness. ’ In a fight between two Polackri in an

The physicians at the hospital could hotel last night, one was 8tabbed and 
not diagnose the cause of death. Dr. Is in a critical condition. The other 
Wlnnett will open an inquest to-day. Is under arrest.

<r|lot Say It.
t. 27.—W. L. XÎacken- 
1" minister of labor, 
made the statement 

'fcve superseded the 
Is in British Columbia 
‘ sobriety and efflc-

over 60.
STUBBING AT BRANTFORD.

ans.
English. Of this man the doctor en-

Oocar Hudson A Co- Chartered *Ae 
countanta, 5 King W. M M. 4786 *181
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